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Kentucky and Tennessee—
Continued generalla cloudy !
and rather cold today, tonight
and Thursday.
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
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County Leaders Hold Refor, Ation
Meeting Here-- First Ofz,Ad In State

College Grid Season Closes Saturday
With Murray-Western Tilt At Stadium
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MURRAY POPULATION — 5187

Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Nov. I 9, 1 947
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industerial fats and oils.
of the United States. During this for
Even after the end of point ratperiod. American homes saved ant
ioning, American women responded.
turned in 625,872.767' • pounds a
for
to the need to save used fats to
pounds
18.4
of
average
fat/-an
help, allevate shortages and contin-keeping
house
million
each of 34
an average monthly rate
families. The armed services rea- ued to save
of Only two per cent under the warovered 184,758,846 pounds."
time level. In . 24 months folloaanit
The repot! goes on to siiow thee
the end of the war. ciailians turreal
-industry
Government
joint
as a
JO WILLIANS, Editor - - Pik NE
in more than 247 million pounds ,.1
ProgSalvage
Fat
the
operation.
a monthly rate, of nearly 10.300.000
ram's recovery of used fat amounts
pounds.
S.
U
total
of
to nearly 10 percent
The Fifth Annul report of the
production of inedible tallow and
Program emphisises
grease and has been a major factor Fat Salvage
partnership whieh exiats
in teaching conservation of edible., -the fine
betwei'm Government and industry,
fats and oils
working togeather for the public
increased
Collection of used fats
,
intrest."
In the current world shortage et enomorously, , when in 1943. ...he
autAdministration
The South Murray HomemakPrice
of
Office
lets and oils. the American F it
pay tea
ers Club met with Mrs. Eugene
MILWAUKEE iUM—John JohnSalvage committee reports on the horized meat dealers to
By MARGARETTA BRUCKER
for usTary. Sr. South 12th St. on Thurshigkly .successful aspect of the red ration points per pound
recently received an unconston.
•rm. IN=
••••••• Ow..
ceiling
0•••• Me
day, November 13, at 2 o'clock.
"Waste Not" canmign According ed fat in audition to the
divorce from a wife he claimtested
poutel.
per
cents
four
Mrs. 011ie Brown. president,
Deborah Parrish lives In Little He has been working up to some- to the Committee's Fifth annual price of
fats
like dogs. He told the
'edible
and
meat
time,
&dill
At this
ed
called the meeting to order and
Harbor, a summer resort. Be- thing like this for some time."
Report. "American Women and the
-Is he all right?" Deborah asked armed forces recuaered an average were under strict rationing.
cause of a humiliating experi10 members arswered the roll call.
court she once threw.his pet against
ence a year ago, when a hand- faintly.
When meats fats ano oil., wete
Mrs. -J. 0 Chambers was welcomed
dislike fOr all
of 422.000 pounds of used fat every.
the wall to show her
Maud sniffed. "Yes—yeas can't
some summer visitor, Craig Bendecontrolled in late October. 1946,
•
after several months absence.
Aug.
period.
five-year
the
testified that she
for
day
also
.He
edict, won her love and then kill a rat that easily. Kenna took
canines.
meat dealers for used
Visitors were Mrs. •L W. Pas- ,
he kissed his modropped her, she's wary of young him home and put him to bed with 1942, through July. 1947 Througn prices paid by
cents was jealous when
men from the summer colony. a dose of something that will fix Fat Salvage, a total of 810.331,013 kitchen fat went from four
chall, Mrs. Eugene Tarry. Jr. Mrs.
threw shoes at him
often
and
ther
per pound
However. when Geoffrey Harri- him up."
pounds of fat and oils has been a pound to 10 to 18 cents
Walter Miner, Mrs. J. B. Stagner,
arguments over their dog.
"What will everyone think when returned to the national economy This reflected the intense demand during
man, rich newcomer. becomes atMrs Charles Hatchett, Mrs Henry j
tentive, she falls in love with they hear about this?" Deborah
Hargis. Mrs A. G. Outland . and I
him. Fred Craven, a rejected lo- said worriedly.
Mrs. R. G. Hall. The gat:tell:Our
"They needn't hear about it."
cal beau, becomes intensely jealjoined the club at the meeting.
ous. Mean w h i le, Deborah's said Nan. "Maud and I won't say
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Veal RibletsOffer Individuality
To Enterprising Hostess
Variety in ways of serving is
what makes many cuts of meat attractive to the average homemaker.
For every cut of meat there aae
usually three or four different methods of preparation, and many moi-e
dishes result.
Veal breast is very good example
of these variable meat cuts, according to Reba Staggs, home economiit.
It is an especially good cut for lie
variety-minded homemaker to become acquainted with. because not
all the possible ways to serve ace
popularly known.
Veal breast is usually stuffed and
roasted, boned, rolled and roastd,
or cut into small peaces for veal
stew Each makes a fine meat diah
for the family, and represents an
economy purchase.
However for still greater variety
Miss Staggs suggests having the
breast section cut into ribleta.
These long, slender peices of meat
may then be cooked to form a
number of delicious dishes.
Riblets are a good choice for a
veal stew. Artful seasoning combined with the cleliciodrveal flavor
assure a real treat for the family.
If this is to be a well browned

stew, it is important to brown the
Teat throughly in hot fat in a hea.st
pan. If a lighter stew is preferred
Omit the browing process. Cover
the meat with liquid, then cover the
pan tightly, and cook until tender,
usually about 2 to 2 1-2 hours.
The liquid used in this case might
be tomato juice, water or vegetable juices. A clove of garlic or
a magical seasoning portion of celery
bay leaf or sage and peppercorn,
tied in a bag helps add individually
to the dish. Vegetables are added oefore the end of the Cooking time.
For an exotic stew. fruit juices or
sirups might be used.
Another suggestion for serving
veal riblets centers around the 'favorite barbecue. Cook the riblets :n
barbecue sauce with slices of fresh
young peppers and whole sweet onions.and serve with hard rolls ar
french bread and crisp cole slaw.

Mason Lake News
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LatiMor; and
Mrs. John
McCune were in Paris Wednesday
of last week.
Mrs. Edd Ray has had a severe
cola recentlY.
Mrs. J. C. Paschall is atilt improving from her operation:
Odie Morris. celeiarated i birthday November 12. Mr. Morris enjoyed some' nice greetings and'
gifts he received besides the pineapplt cake his wife baked fur him.
He also enjoyed the visit of Mr.
and Mrs. D. B. Byars.
Mr. and Mrs.- George Barrow
visited Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Barrow
on Saturday.
MrT 'nad Mrs. Floyd visited last
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Barrow of Benton.
Mrs. D. Paschall and son called
at the home of Mrs. Oche Morris
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. J. P. Wicker and children
of Paducah have recently had bad
cold.'.
lmd:
r.
and Mrs. Charles Morris and
Johnnie Richardson visited Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Darnell Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hart visited
w
n:iwthn.Mrs. Betty Hart Sunthey after-
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Mrs. Lottie Bliley had a very
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilson. Mr. and
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blusydab.•seing cream Wednesday Mrs. Cletus Paschall were in Paris
last week
on Friday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Newport, Mrs.
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FOR BANKING SERVICE
We do not have a Christmas Club', but we do have
an all year round Personal Loan Service. Whether it's a
matter of needing money to meet bills for a wedding, a
home or a baby; doctor, dentist, hospital or lawyer: business emergency or opportunity -- or just tc? help you get
started ofragain on the right foot.

USE YOUR BANK

It

WE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY
ON THANKSGIVING

BANK of MURRAY
Member FDIC

4
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FOR SALE-Small farm located 2
miles north of Hazel on Hazel-Murray highway. Good dwelling with
stock barn and electricity. See
Auction
Auto
DON'T FORGET our
Nalp
William Cole at Midway.
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they FOR SALE-Good 5-burner kerodon't sell, $10.00 if they do sell. sene stove and rastus plow, used 1
Anybody can sell . .. anybody can year. 2 1-2 miles east of Murray
buy-Main Street Car Exchange on the old Murray and Concord
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville, road-Terry Pogue.
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Southeastern Conference Football Review
By WILLIAM A. SHIRES
United Press Sports Writer

41a

Crossword Puzzle
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who played for the Fighting Irish
on the same team with the legendary George Gipp, most of his
youngsters failed to come through.
Then, his breakaway star. Bruce
Smith of Minnesota, suffered a
smashed shoulder and is just returning to the lineup.
On top of that, Curly had trouble
with Jack Jacobs. the Oklahoma
Indian. 'It seems that Indian Jack
is one of those unusual fallows who
wants to start a game, and finish
it. His replacement from tattle to
time developed some interesting
sideline arguments which didn't
help Lambeau's peace of mind.

15 yards for a saving first down. So
Fred Naumet, the heady Los Angeles center, walked up to Tulane
Eddie Neal of the Packers and
smacked the southern guard with
the volatile temper on Ors chops.
Naumet, knowing Neal would exact retribution, then hustled over
to the referee and said:
"Watch Neal, he's slugging."
On the first play, Neal did just
that.. The referee caught him, of
course, and Los Angeles got the 15
yard penalty which pulled it out of
the hole.
"Shucks, that li'l ole fetish "suckered me," Nealalamented belatedly. ''Ah should nave waited a
couple al plays and then popped
him."
So Curly is kind of careful about
playing around with:penalties. See
what he tneans?
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Late-Cut Leaf Best
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Genuine Chevrolet Accessories
including: • Radios
• Seat Covers
• Trim Rings
• White Sidewall Units

Put Extra Pleasure In Your Motoring!

IMM.111111)

Porter Motor Co.
504 Maple Street

ROBERT RYAN
CHARLES BICKFORD
in

• Clocks
• Fender and Bumper Guards
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A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY

Weddings

Circle III of the W.S.C.S. of the
irst Methodist • Church met Tues-

Circle IV Meets With
Mrs. J. T. Sammons
- Circle IV of the First Methodist

Homemakers Club
Sees Lesson On
Cutting Made Easy

F

The major project lesson'on cutday at 2:30 with Mrs. E. A: Tucker, ting made easier Was given to the
109. South Ninth street.
North Murray Homemakers at their,
The meeting was opened with a meeting 'Friday afternoon.
Mrs.
prayer by Mrs. J. B. Faroe chair- Charlie Crawtord, clothing leader.
man, who also conducted the reguassisted by Mrs Walter 1A'illiams.
lar business session
explained how to place patterns
The devotional entitled "Let Us on materials for cutting. Samples
Search and Find Our Ways- was of different types of seams were
shown and the kind of material
given by Mrs. W A. Bell.
Mrs Max Hurt concluded the suitable for each type seam was
discussed .
meeting with a prayer

c.latiaMeal! Save d:4Peace!

Church held its last -meeting of the
church year with Mrs J. T. Sammons at her home at 1105 West
Main street Tuesday afternoon at
2:30.
The meeting was openec with e
prayer and Mrs. Sammons, chairman, cendticted the business session. A report of the year's work
was made by Mrs. Burnet Waterfield. secretary-treasurer.
The devotional was given by
Mrs Sammons and was closed with
the meditation "We as Christians
are responsible for the New Wield
—We dare not go wrong!"
A very interesting program given
by Mrs. Laarance Farmer who
used the topic "An Orderly World
for Children."'
The meetmg was closed ty prayer in unison.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess and her young daughter,
Nancy Ann.

WEDNESDAY PEACE PLATE
and
A GOOD BREAKFAST FOR EGGLESS THURSDAY

SUMMER
44 BEAU
By MARGARETTA
0.4•Yr

The guide post to food' conservation today is a Peace Plate of
Quick Italian Spaghetti that makes
good use of any left-over meat you
may have: Along with this hearty
and economical main dish the Consumer Service Section of the Citizens Food Committee suggests
serving buttered green beans, pickled beet selad, and a toasted roll.
For dessert have Baked Custard
Surprise, unusual little custards
with hidden "hearts" of bright red
jelly.

BRUCKER

•••.....• Poetise, ••••••.

Deborah Parrish lives in Little
Harbor, a summer resort, and
has A job in the post office. Bebecause of a humiliating experience a year ago, when a handsome summer visitor, Craig Benedict, won her love and then
dropped her, she's wary of young
men from the summer colony.
However, when Geoffrey Harriman, rich newcomer, becomes attentive. she falls in love with
him. Fred Craven. a rejected
beau who works with her in the
post office, becomes intensely
Jealous. Meanwhile. Deborah's
young sister Nan has made
friends with Tony Marvin.
wealthy playboy, and has lost
interest in Kenny Harmon,
brother of Deborah's friend,
Maud Harmon, another postoffice woraer. Then. Deborah
learns that Geoff is married.
While in college he married a
show girl named Rosetta because
he felt responsible 4or an automobile accident in which she was
crippled, but he has never Used
with her. Ile now plans to ask
her to free him, for he's in love
with Deborah. However. Deborah. doubting that Rosetta will
consent to a divorce, feels that
she should stop seeing Geoff. One
evening, to pacify Fred, who
threatens to make trouble, she
goes for a drive with him. Crazed
by jealousy, he tries to drown her
and himself by driving the car
into a lake, but they're rescued
by Kenny Harmon.

CHEVROLET

W.S.C.S. Circle I
Meets With Mrs. Ray

•
Special Discounts
Allowed to
Independent
Garage Men
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with grated cheese, if desired. Serves
4 to 6.
BAKED CUSTARD SURPRISE
4 eggs
1, cup sugar
teaspoon salt
2,,cups milk
1 teaspoon vanilla
Grated nutmeg
Currant jelly
Beat eggs frothy ssith beater. Add sugar and salt, and beat until eggs are thick
and lemon colored. Add milk and vanilla, beat until combined. Turn Lnto buttered custard cups: sprinkle top of each
with nutmeg. Set in stow oven 1300' F.)
aboul 1 hour, until silver knife inserted
in center comes out clean. Remove, cook,
and chill. Just before serving, with a
tablespoon, carefully lift top of custard
about ',inch deep. Put a spoonful of
currant Jelly under top; replace top.
Serves 6.
;
A GOOD BREAKFAST FOR
EGGLESS THURSDAY
Looking ahead to Eggless Thursday, the Citizens Food Committee,
Consumer Service SecTion, suggests
unstrained orange juice, a cereal
medley with fruit (layers of 2 or 3
kinds of ready-to-eat cereals topped_
off with sliced fruit). Follow up,
if you like, with creamed dried
beef on small pieces of crisp toast,
coffee ,or milk. Use yesterday'sbread for the toast.

Deborah hastily backed away, for
she saw Geoff coming into the post
office. Then, a momeni later, she
heard him speak to Nan.
QUICK...ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
"What's this about your sister?"
4 sliced. peeled onions
he asked. "I heard she was in an
2 minced. peeled cloves garlic
accident last night."
2 minced, seeded green peppers
"Well — yes, she was," Nan reLeftover tongue or other leftover
meat, cut in strips (about 2 cups)
plied hesitantly. "She had a quarti cup fat
rel with a young man, and he lost
1
No.
1.i, ran tomatoes (3,4. cups)
Another.snteresting phase of the
control of his car."
refreshmeits
e re I
Delicious
1 teaspoon dried thyme
"That's
nor
now
I
teaspoon
powdered cloves
heard
it,"
matching
illustration
of
lesson
was
!is
served to the thirteen members
2 tablespoons dour
Geoff said curtly. "I heard that the
present by the hostess who was as- plaids in materials before cutting.
2,•., teaspoons salt
fellow
tried to kill her. If—"
ta pound thin spaghetti
sisted by her sister. Mrs E B ' Mrs. °his Felton wore r. plaid
Deborah quickly stepped back to
Grated cheese (optional)
dress that she had made to stress
Ludwick
the window. "Nan-1s it necessary
Cook onions, garlic, green pepper and
SNAKE CULT,,. Preacher Gorimportance
of
matching
plaids.
tongue
tor any other leftover meat) in fat
the
to discuss my adairs in a public
don Miller, Euharlee, Ga, shoutIn skillet, until onions are tender. Add
The devotional was given by Mrs.
place like the post office?"
tomatoes, then combined thyme, cloves,
ed "the word of God say's ye shall
"Sorry, Debbie," said Nan.
flour and salt_ Cover and simmer 15 min.
Garva Gatlin and the recreational
take up serpents," and thus beutes. Meanwhile, cook spaghetti, until
Geoff came forward. "What
program was 'led by Mrs. Fred
gan the recent service of the
tender in boiling salted water as label
Deborah?"
about
it,
directs. Drain: place in a ring on a deep
Gingles. Mrs. Ottis Patton. chairsnake
handling
church,
under a
"It was nothing," she evaded.
platter. Pour sauce In center. Serve
man, presided at the business sescrude, old-time bush arbor on the
"Anyway, there's no peed for you
• • •
sion during which plans were made
side of a dusty road near Eitherto concern yourself about it."
"The last 12 verses are probably not best authority said that Mark did
His dark eyes (lashed. "I shall
fer the next meeting which will
lee.
by St. Mark. whose Gospel was not write the last 12 verses; so as
make It my concern if any one atbe held at the. home of Mrs Fred
tempts to harm you."
Courtesy of The Christian Union was found incomplete, . . and fin- a last card to' his fallen argument
Gingles. This will be an all day
Witness, Croton, Ohio
ished in different ways by differ- he spread the false saying' that
meeting with' a pot luck lunch at
Y afternoon, rumors about the
ent hands." And now we quote "Thomas has cut out part of the
WHO IS TO BLAME?
Which time there will be the exaccident were dying thick and
In the above picture in which from Moffatt which says of these Bible.- In return I answered his
Circle I of the Women's Society
changing of gifts. Those interested
fast. People wandered into the post
office to stare curiously at Deborah Gordon Miller is shown holding a last 12 verses: "The followipg ap- silly charge. saying: "What I have
in helping, either with the cutting of Christian Service of First Methoand Fred. However, Maud's sharp anake. and since we hear ea much pendix represents a couple of sec- said I will defend; and I still, say
or fitting Of their dresses, will be dist Church met at 2:30 with Mrs. C.
tongue discouraged any one who about "Snake Cults." I want the ond century attempts to cpmplete so.—J. M. Thomas, Publisher, The
helped at this time by the other Ray at her home on South Sixth
attempted to ask questions.
street.
readers of the Ledger & Times to the gospel."
members.
Model Star, Hazel, Ky.
"This is a post office, not a clearThe devotional was given by Mrs
Now I ask did Mary say that all
Mrs. Walter Williams gave the
ing house for gossip," she told one stir up in there minds enough inlandscaping lesson entitled "Sug- Bryan Tolley snthadrs D L. Divelquestioner tartly. "Do you expect tellectuality to hear this much pub- believers "shall" (must) take up
us to hold up the mail while we licized practice explained.
gested Shrub Border". Mr McGee biss, chairman, conducted the.busiserpents? Did he command such
satisfy your curiosity?"
met with the group to discuss ness session.
I have before me three transla- in view of the fact Many when trywondered,"
mumbled
"I
just
the
Mrs A F. Doran was in charge
D.DT spraying.
tions of the 16th chapter. of Mark's ing to, fill what they think is a
questioner.
Members present were: Mrs.. R. of a very interesting program, the
Gospel, viz. the Authorized, or scriptural, command, such are fre"Keep on wondering!"
M. Pollard. Mrs. Wendell Patterson. guest speaker being Mrs. T. L Greg'
The next day. Fred failed to ap- King James, made in 1611, which is quently violently bitten and die? I
CHAPTER XXIX
Mrs W E Johnson. Mrs. ESC)) cry *who spoke on "The Church and iN THE morning, Nan brought pear for work. During the morning, the translation use mainly) today. ray NO, emphatically NO. and deny
his mother phoned to say that he
Gunter.. Mrs Hubert Farris. Mrs
,. J. Young People"
breakfast to Deborah in bed. had left town to enlist in the Navy. The Revised Version, made in 1870 successful contradiction.
B. Watson. Mrs. Charlie Craword, - The fifteen members present were
These snake cult people are sin"Nan, how do you suppose Maud laughed when she heard the to 1880 Moffatt's Tranllation, made
Mrs Garva Gatlin, Mrs. Fred Gin- served lovely refreshments by the
cere, and believe they should do
Fred will explain his tmash- news. "That ducking he got must in 1930.
hostess
i,ncl,cea
A
G
oesses
Mr,.
glee and hostesses Mrs Gatlin
the sea!'
Now, the King James translation what they think the scripture com11.V/helmitz.:
up?" Deborah asked anxiously, have given turn a taste for
ie Cole.
Cloptuti and Mrs Walter Williams. Gibson and MrBoth she and Deborah were of 1611 makes no deficiency of the mands, otherwise the above Miller
coffee.
"After
as
she
sipped
her
greatly relieved that he was gone. last 12 verses of St. Mark's Gospel,
A former member. Mrs E. P
would not have shouted: 'The word
all, he'll have to give some ex- A mousy little man came to take
Heater, was welcomed back into
hence, in the 18th verse it says Of God says ye shall take up serplanation for that wrecked car. his place, and the poet office setthe .club. A new membtrs. Mrs
back into its humdrum routine. "They shall take up serpents," it pents" and if St. Mark had written
Fm afraid our hope of keeping tled
E. T. Winchester_ and on visitor
One evening toward the end of denotes a command.
such, then it should be done. Poor
the incident hustled up will be the week. Nan told Deborah that
Mrs. Trumon Cavitt were also presNow. I leave it to any one who deceived fools, to do a thing St.
Wednesday. November 19
ent.
Canada,
impossible."
Tony Marvin had left for
has just a little sense of the gram- Mark was never so foolish as to
A delics, us dessert p'..te was . The United Daueters of Con"He'll probably tell the same but she showed no evidence of be- matical construction of such lancommand.
his
departure.
Ining
upset
over
I
federacy
will
meet
at 2.30 pm. story that he told Kenny last night
served -try the hostess.
guage. if Mark did write such, since
• .. •
When debating with Prof. CarI with Mrs. Wallace McElrath, 306 —that you grabbed the wheel and stead, she quickly dropped the submade `um lose control of the car ject and started talking of her plan shall in the secorTdoand third per- mark once at Model he
DONELL STUDIO
the
i North Sixth street.
Chicago
in
the
fall
to
for
going
to
when he made a pass at you." Nan
son "denotes a command or deter- 18th verse, and told 'him that the
t Mrs. - A. .1- -Kipp left today for
504 Maple Street
203 So. 6th SL
Job
as
a
model.
look
for
a
shrugged. "Well, what does it matmination" 4Webster), then every
Thursday. November 20
Mansfield, Ohio, where she wil
-Mrs. Taggart says she win
ter? Let him say that. It's better
professes
faith
in
'
.
The.Hurne
person
who
Department
will
meet
with-her.parents
spend
a
few
days
Phone 97
than letting People know the recommend us to an agency," she
at 3 o'clock at the Club House.
said. "We have some savings. Deb- Christ is commanded as much to
truth."
The Zeta Department of me Mur"Yes," Deborah agreed. "I cer- bie, and we could sell the house, "take up serpents" as to 'be bapray Woman s Club will meet at 7.30 tainly don't want to broadcast the couldn't we?"
tized."
"Sell our home?"
at the 'Woman s Club
Miss May- fact that he tried to kill both of us.
But did St Mark write the last
"Debbie, dont you want to make 12 verses? Now lay down all prerell Johpson will be guest speak- What a furore that would start!"
"It's not going to be easy for you something of yourself? Don't you
er
Hosfesees will be Mrs Robert
mdice against translations except
to meet him in the post office this want to go some place that Lsn't
Moyer Mrs James C Williams and morning."
dull and slow like Little Harbor?" the King James. and let's see what
Mrs A J Kipp
Men.bers pleas,
"No, but it won't be any harder
love Little Harbor." said Debo- good authority has to say.
n,ewe ,hange of date' '
than other Chines Eve had to meet." rah
First we take the Revised Version
"Well, not every girl has an exIt was true. She hated the :is mentioned, and when we get to
ride, November 21
suitor try to kill her and then goes thought of the confusion of a big
• Hamburgers
the 8th verse of last chapter. it is
The
Club %toll meet off to work blithely the next morn- city. However, she could imagine
- pointed out in the following words:
,tr. Mc- V E Windsor at the ing...
Nan in that setting—could imagine
• Hot Dogs
"Here's one who can!" said Deb- her loving it, becoming successful , "The two oldest Greek Manuscripts,
Club House at 2 30
orah, swinging her }teas out of the there. For Nan's sake, perhaps she'd and some other authorities. omit
Mrs. Frank Littjeton will give bed and feeling for her slippers.
• Chilli
better agree to go, for Nan was too from verse 9 to the end- Also Eusthe program entitled -The Value
young to go alone.
ebius. who made the, Latin Vulgate
f Hulattie.s__Fer W(Ainen,:%.
RED showed up at the poet ofNan said, "You know, Debbie, I
Latin
rice late that morreng. looking sometimes think that all you want in A.D. 383, using the old
Monday, November 24 considerably the worse for wear. He out of life is a man You're a hang- version. by help of the original
The Bro ,k Roviev.
•ri A A L'
carefulle avoided Deborah. busying over from the days when girls Greek. when searching the old
i-e•
•
10 o.:•),
Ora himself with work at the opposite thought that love and marriage manuscripts. the two oldest 'manu'.!
r, .,•
7,, 77
17!". N.
were the beginning and end of scripts of Greek did not contain
!! th end of the room.
"Well, at least you've freed your- everything. You're trying to find
Mark's Gus-salt of Fred." Maud remarked to the prince in the fairy tale But the last 12 verses of
?.1:- Berle r• It .loco•
re•,•iew Deborah. "I doubt whether he'll
PeL
life isn't like that nowadays. Result
Pr 7 Ai:a-lard
.- book ri• 7
Now we quote Winston's Bible
ever annoy you again. He knows —you get hurt, badly hurt.
that I know what happened He has
Encyclopedia, page 223, which says:
• COFFEE
"Take
me
and
Tony.
Tony
wants
shot me several aperehithsive
glances. but I Just stare at him as to go to war. and I want a career.
• MILK
".• HASH IT UP!
though I didn't know him I think Marriage would handicap either of
us. If Tony had developed too seriGeorge suspects something."
A supper-time quiskie with a
• SOFT DRINKS
Deborah sighed. "Probably the ou.s symptoms. I would have dis- hearty fall flavor results when good
whole town will be full of rumors couraged him Better for Tony, better for me, the way things are." roast beef hash is combined with
before evening."
Nan paused, then smiled wryly. tomatoes or tomato puree. Use eithery
In the middla of the morning. -Ewer
Wednesday.
November
19 - E
to talk! I don't think that
Side Club at 10.30 a m. irt the' Nan came in to collect the Chelsea way always. I have my romantic canned hash or "leftover leftovers"
Shop mail. She beckoned to Debfor this dish. Combine the hash and
home of Mrs E D Seimay.
ACROSS FROM THE VARSITY THEATRE
moments.
too. Oh, skip it!"
orah through the parcel-post wintomatoes, season well taith salt,
Tour•day. S'o•.-c•rntier 20 -Potter- dow.
"Well," said Deborah. "we'll see
then
thyme,
tewn Club ..• 10 30 am at the
what we can plan for the fall. I pepper and a dash of
"How you doing?"
wouldn't want to sell the house, but bake in a, moderate oven 1350
iake cabin
f Mrs. J. A. Outuntil he ownool
riss F
•
"You look okay. Listen—I want- perhaps I could rent it."
rid
"Debbie—you mean' It?" Nan
iday. November 21 -New Con- ed to tell you that the Style show at
. reel Club at 1730 pm in the the Island Club hoe been postponed asked eagerly.
until next week. By then. Mrs.
Deborah nodded.
home of Mrs- Milburn Evans
Taggart will have some fall models
• Tuesday, November 25--Stella Club in. And she still wants you to take
(robe C071 tiriued)
at 1 30 pen. inothe home. of Mr, part in the show. Will you. Deb- (The characters in this serial 'ire
bie"
Brent Beeterworth.
fictitious.)
"I'll see."
rCopr 1943 by Gramercy Publishing Co
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Varsity Grill
OPEN 24 HOURS

SLIP COVER AND DRAPERY MATERIAL

College
Calendar

GOWN and BED JACKET SET
A

Pleasing, ever acceptable gift. They are made

of satin

.arose. and maize.
an4 come in ivory, te
SIZES 17 - IS

$16.95

Miss Ann Littleton, student at
the University of Kentucky spent
the weekend with her parents, Mr 11
!Tier Murray and Mrs. J. E. Littleton, South 8th
.1 E Edwa
street.
railread agent, who_has be, ri trans• •
November 19, Wednesslay—Ehapel.
ferred
to
Jaokson.
Tenn
.
and
Mrs.
A cappella Choir.
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Kyle of
November • 20, ThurSaae--College• alwarri will move to Jackson Sat- Mansfield, Ohio. are .or Murray
Play, -The Corn is Green" Aud- urday J. L Conger, present agent, this week on business. with-. the
itorium, 8:15
pm.
Training aori Mrs Conger, will ..oceopy the Murray Manufacturing Company
School play, little chapel. 7-30a C Ray apartment on Sixth street
1
wallah will be vacated by the Edpm
The five states having the lowest
ward., ,
November 21, Friday — College
cancer death rate' in 1945 were:
• •
play, "The Corn is Green". AudSouth Carolina, New Mexico, GeorMr and Mrs. Robert E Moyer gia. North r:q'olinii and Arizona
itorium. 8.15 pm
and chilnren aoll leave Friday for
November 22, Saturday !-Football
lil••omineten, Ind for a visit with
game with Western State ColMr, Moyer's parent,. While there
lege. here, 2:00 pm. College
the Moyers will attended the I.0
dance. 8 30 pm
Music by Billy
foo ha
gain.' Saturday
Crosswy and orchestra
inert:win and the Sonja Ifienie Ice
November 25, Tuesday - Basketball '
game with Anna. Illinois, Inde- Review in Indamapotis Saturday
night '
pendents, here. 800 pm
••
November 21, Wednesday—Chapel
Mr and Mrs E. L Jones and
Thanksgiving pregram
November 27, 28, 29. and 30, Mr and . Mrs. Farmer England of
quests
were
Illythev.ile.
Ark .
Thanksgiving Varoition.
Sunday of lIrs' Catus Butterworth
• •
I. Clanton. .1141Mr. and Mrs ,A. .G. Gibson of and Mr. and Mis.
are vj)iiting friends in and Mrs. - Jones '-ielarminisci for a.
• .
•
week's visit
1'4urray.
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HAYS & FIELDER
Quality
Foods

16th and Main

Littleton's

Ample Parking
Space

AUTOMOBILE and FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING
Tailor Made Seat,Covers..
Nylon Duck, Fiber, and Woven Plastic
Imitation Leather; all colors
Venetian Blinds...
We measure yotrr windows.
We install your blinds, estimates free.
Window Shades...
Made to measure, any size.
Upholstery and Rug Cleaner
Venetian Blind Cleaner

Murray Tent and Awning Co.
Phone 61,W

501 Walnut Street
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